RE: EC Declaration of Conformity (CE Mark) Relating to MAC Products

To Whom It May Concern:

Please be advised that the portion of the European Union Directives which relates to MAC valves is the EMC directive 2014/30/EU, as well as the low voltage directive 2014/35/EU:

It is not necessary for the CE label to appear on all MAC products. Only products that apply to the CE Low Voltage Directive need carry the CE mark. Here are the guidelines:

Low Voltage Guidelines: requiring CE Mark

All electrical materials destined to be used at nominal voltage and are within the following guidelines:

D.C. Voltage (direct current) 75 Volts to 1500 Volts.

A.C. Voltage (alternating current) 50 Volts to 1000 Volts.

Only those MAC Valve solenoids within these two ranges would need to have a CE marking. We are not to use the CE mark on those valves with coils that do not fall within these voltage ranges.

Since the MAC valve model numbers in question utilize VDC solenoids outside this range – they, by default, will not carry a CE logo – as it does not apply to them (only VDC coils between 75 and 1500 volts need certification – as stated above).
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